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Welcome to Nitra!
This publication is designed to inspire you and provide you with sufficient 
information about what the destinations Nitra, Mojmírovce and 
Topoľčianky offer. Enabling it to function as an accurate guide to help 
with program, offer and itinerary creation.

We will gladly be your first contact with the destination and the quality 
services, of which we guarantee. We will be honoured to assist you with 
both the preparation and the realization of your event, so that everything 
will run smoothly and be of highest satisfaction for your clients and 
partners.

Mgr. Marta Hároniková
NOCR, Executive Director

+421 911 729 888
marta.haronikova@nocr.eu



Nitra
Nitra brings together the charisma and grace of a rich history with 
the dynamic of a modern city. The historical part consists of Nitra 
Castle, the pedestrian zone and Theatre of Andrej Bagar – these are 
the bases of the rich cultural and social life of Nitra. Gourmet 
experiences are in the form of first-class wine degustation, local 
specialities and world-renowned mead tasting. Nitra also has a wide 
range of sporting, leisure and shopping possibilities making Nitra an 
attractive urban destination.

Why visit Nitra?

- Modern attractive city
- Great accessibility /less than 100 km 

from Bratislava/
- Congress and schooling spaces

of high quality
- Wide range of accompanying program
- Rich cultural and night life, 

historical monuments  
- A  city of international festivals

and exhibitions
- Most diverse vineyard of Slovakia, 

a  city of mead and top gastronomy
- Home of the national exhibition ground 

Agrokomplex



Join us „In the footsteps of Nitra Legends“ and discover 
the beauties of uptown as well as downtown. An excursion of Nitra 
Castle, Diocesan Museum, Diocesan Library or the Pedestrian 
zone with burghers’ houses and much more awaits you in Nitra. 
You can also explore Journey Through Sacral Heritage 
or the rich Heritage of Jewish culture in Nitra.

If you join us „In the footsteps of Zobor legends“, you 
will visit perhaps the most magical place in Nitra, the Church of St. 
Archangel Michael in Dražovce. It is situated on a rocky hill and 
welcomes visitors arriving to Nitra. You will arrive at the ruins of the 
Zobor Monastery surrounded by beautiful nature at the root of the 
Zobor Mountains. 

Thanks to the Silver Hiking program you will discover the 
picturesque pilgrimage route through Zobor. You will not only get to 
know the beauties of the Zobor Mountains at the Nordic Walking, but 
also learn many interesting legends.

In case of interest it is possible to secure degustation 
of mead, world-known Nitra chocolate
or regional wines for the program.

Discover the most beautiful
corners of Nitra



May  Night of Museums and Galleries
Nitra museums open their chambers to the community and unveil the 
secrets normally hidden from the public. An excursion of depositories, 
previews of restorations, night excursions and concerts await you.

June  Festival of Flavours of Nitra Region
The beginning of June is characteristic for tasters of music, dance, 
theatre, regional specialities and first and foremost great fun. 
There is an opulent assemblage of cultural-social happenings 
and experiences in gastronomy. Festival of Flavours of Nitra Region is 
one of the most attractive gourmet events of the summer. The eminent 
artistry of the chefs is complemented by a wide accompanying 
program. The unique festival of drums and percussions is a place where 
drum orchestras and bands from all over Europe meet, to celebrate the 
rhythm, energy and beautiful sound of exotic Brazilian drums.

July – August  Summer at Nitra Castle
Throughout the summer it screens excellent films and musical 
concerts in a small amphitheatre, in the Gothic ditch. The assemblage 
of events is completed by medieval-themed performances. In the 2017 
season, the visitors can experience 5 thematic performances which 
hold a  common name Hradovanie na Nitrianskom hrade – Medieval 
Day, Renaissance Day, Baroque Day, The Turks are Coming and The 
Maria Theresa’s Visit. Experience fencing performance, historical 
dancing or lessons in historical fencing and dance. You can also find 
historic cuisines, historic costume fashion show and have your pictures 
taken in a historic costume.

Events in Nitra
Experience a first-rate culture from the first row!



June  Festival Stretnutie, Setkání,
Spotkanie, Találkozás (Meeting)

An exhibition of drama schools and theatres of the V4 countries. 
The program takes place at the Old Theatre of Karol Spišák in Nitra.   

July  Nitra, sweet Nitra
Pribina and Cyril and Methodius Festival

Slovakia-wide celebrations of the arrival of Byzantine Missions to the 
Great Moravia and the largest festivities of the city bring Holy Masses, 
Cyril and Methodius Pilgrimage, exhibitions, concerts, conferences, 
historical trails, traditional fairs with craftsmen, artisan crafts and Slovak 
specialities – a delicacy for everyone that want to honour our history 
and its roots. 

August Agrokomplex and Harvest Festivals
Traditional international exhibition of agriculture is married with the 
Harvest celebrations and a rich program, attractions and 
demonstrations of folk craft. The unique atmosphere of the fair can be 
enhanced by a visit to the Slovak Museum of Agriculture.

September  Divadelná Nitra
Largest theatre festival in Slovakia takes place annually in Nitra 
and holds international exhibition of unconventional, innovative, 
and controversial works of young European creators. Enjoy this year’s 
drama concerts of both national and international theatre artists.  

September  World Tourism Day
Uncover the secrets of Nitra and discover unknown corners of Martin’s 
Hill, Zobor Monastery or Slovak Agricultural Museum.



Agrokomplex - national exhibition ground since 1974
The exhibition ground Agrokomplex can offer spaces for organization of 
concerts, conferences and seminars, contracts meetings for entrepre-
neurs, company events or other occasions required by clients.  
The following are at hand in pavilion K:

- congress hall with a 350 – 400 seat capacity
- conference room n. 1 with a 80 – 150 seat capacity
- conference room n. 2 with a 90 seat capacity
- business centre with a 36 seat capacity 

Aside from the mentioned capacities, there is the Pavilion V as well as other 
exhibition pavilions available for the organization of concerts and other 
events. The advantage is to combine the spaces depending on your 
requirements or to organize your own exhibition.

Hotel Agroinštitút
It is situated in a nice, quiet environment in the proximity of Agrokomplex, 
in the area of Chrenová with a beautiful view of the castle, Zobor and the 
Calvary. It is only few minutes away from the city centre.  You can realize 
your sales and business meetings with your partners, presentations for 
clients, schoolings, seminars, conferences and company events directly 
in this pleasant environment. The modern design of conference 
rooms equipped with technical equipment and professional staff is 
always at hand. The big congress hall has a capacity of 220 seats. 
Other congress spaces offer together up to 390 seats.

Hotel MIKADO**** 
Will provide you with above standard 
representational spaces, technically fully 
equipped and a  professional service of 
trained staff. Generously designed spaces 
offer variable options for your events. All 
are designed to satisfy the requirements 
of not only business activities but also 
private meetings. At the same time they 
evoke an expression of respect for your 
sales or private relations. The Congress 
area is formed by the congress hall, 
Executive Lounge, Congress restaurant 
with a  bar and two patios, Foyer and 
Business centre. Free non-stop monitored 
parking right at the hotel premises, 
air-conditioning in the whole hotel and 
a free Wi-Fi is included in the accommo-
dation. The congress hall can provide 80 
seating places for schooling and 170 for 
projection. The congress restaurant offers 
40 seats for schooling and 70 seats for 
projection. Executive Lounge has 
a capacity of 13 people.

Congress in Nitra
Discover a first-rate offer on spaces
Thanks to the accessibility, there are many options for hotels and a large 
variety of additional services, Nitra is an ideal location for organization 
of company events, schoolings, congresses or teambuilding activities. 



Hotel MIKADO**** 
The congress hotel MIKADO is situated in the proximity of the 
Nitra city centre. It belongs to highest-quality hotels in Slovakia 
thanks to its location, trouble-free parking and first-rate service. 
The hotel offers accommodation in three categories: standard, junior 
suite and apartment. All rooms provide great comfort and are spacious 
with a 24 hour hotel service. The hotel has a multiple times awarded 
á la carte restaurant, which offers international cuisine. 
Part of the restaurant is an enoteca offering more than 150 types 
of wine. The guests also have the opportunity of a top-quality relax in 
the wellness centre, which offers sauna, pool, fitness centre, squash 
court and hunting and golf simulator. The professionally trained hotel 
staff takes care of comfort and convenience 24 hours a day.

Hotel Agroinštitút***
Hotel Agroinštitút provides accommodation, catering and accompany-
ing services at the best quality. There are 36 double rooms, 18 single 
rooms and 6 apartments available for the guests. Catering is secured 
in hotel restaurant with national and international cuisine. 
All guests that either seek rest after a tiring day or those that prefer 
active relaxation are welcomed to enjoy a combination of relax, comfort 
and unrepeatable atmosphere of FITLIFE CENTRE, which offers 
spinning, Pilates, Tae Bo, SM system. The wellness centre houses 
Finnish sauna, infrared sauna, steam room and a hydro massage hot tub 
with light therapy.

Accommodation in Nitra
Choose the perfect place for your stay

Discover the array of 
accommodation opportunities 
in Nitra and its surroundings 
and choose the best location 
for your path in exploring the 
beauties of the Nitra region.



Restaurant ROUGE 
at the Hotel MIKADO is a  true experience in gastronomy for the guests. 
It offers specialities of international and Slovak cuisine based on 
top-quality ingredients and unconventional tastes. Part of the restaurant 
is a roofed terrace, ideal for smokers. Small refreshments and drinks are 
also served at the Lobby Bar and Wellness Bar. Wine lovers will certainly 
appreciate the restaurant’s enoteca which has an interesting interior 
design and over 150 types of wine from all over the world. Exclusive 
spaces enable organization of schoolings, press conferences, weddings, 
celebrations, company dinner parties, receptions and banquets.

Castellum Cafe
This  café where you can also enjoy a quality meal is situated in a very 
special place. It is in the castle hill, right in the historical heart of Nitra. 
The unique architectural concept accounts for a breath-taking view 
of Nitra. The restaurant is built so that you can simultaneously admire 
the ancient castle walls while enjoying your meal. 

Restaurant AGROIN and Agro Café
is situated right at the premises of Hotel Agroinštitút. The restaurant 
has national and international specialities on offer. Without difficulty 
you can find the right combination of wine from local vineyard region 
to match your delicious meal. The restaurant is unique for its proximity 
to the Agrokomplex exhibition ground. It is also an ideal place for 
arranging sales transactions, family celebrations, receptions, balls, 
meetings, graduation ceremonies and other social activities.

Restaurants in Nitra
Discover the wide range of options
for gourmet adventures



piecespieces

Inspirations
Tips for unique entertainment
and unforgettable experiences in Nitra

Cellars under Nitra Castle
Wine tasting right in the ancient cellars is a true adventure. We welcome 
you to four historical cellars which are situated just under Nitra Castle. 
Wines are served strictly from the Nitra vineyard region – Veľký Cetín, 
Veľké Zálužie and Mojmírovce. Refreshments and expert commentary
is of course included.

Museum of Mead in Nitra 
Traditional burgess feast. You can enjoy grilled meat, mead, beer with 
honey and honey spirit from period grails and drinking horns in the mead 
tavern. A talk on the creation and tradition of drinking mead is included. 
The program for a 6-20 people feast has a duration of 3-5 hours.

Brewing traditional Nitra mead 
Have you ever brewed mead? No? About time to try it! Professional 
commentary and guidance will help you with a traditional formula. 20 
litres of self-brewed mead and a big tasting of 5 types of beverages in 
historical cups awaits you at the end. It is possible to arrange the brewing 
for 6 to 20 people. This takes circa 5 hours.

Beekeeping and honey spinning
Recall the importance of bees for the whole nature and the sweet taste of 
their products. Undertake a tour of a construction of a beehive, experience 
collection of honeycombs and extraction in honey spinners. After tasting 
the honey and storing it in jars you can take it home. The duration is 3 
hours and the capacity 6-20 people.



Gravity Laser Arena
Laser weapon, heartbeat, thumping music, adrenaline in blood, flicking 
lights of enemy vests and 900 seconds of game; that is Gravity Laser 
Arena in Nitra! The arena offers a thrilling game for up to 12 players in 
which you shoot each other with laser weapons. You run through obstacles, 
hide, communicate with your team and try to hit your opponents, who have 
a single aim - to hit you. The game is suited for individuals as well as teams. 
Laser game is an adrenaline-inducing as well as very entertaining 
sport. It is ideal for company teambuilding, school events or birthday 
and bachelor parties. Come enjoy this awesome game which is not only 
entertaining but make you also do a lot of running around.

PanIQ room
Ideal place for teambuilding events concentrated on the 
development professional teams. Searching the way out will uncover 
yet unexpressed traits of character and show how good your team 
is at cooperation. The principle of the game develops team spirit and 
a perfect „flow feeling“ motivates colleagues to a maximum 
concentration and productivity regardless of the rising adrenaline. 
Who will be the leader and who will only stand by? You will find the 
answers to your questions about your group in the PanIQ Room while 
having great fun. Train your acting initiative, orientation in a new 
environment, analytical thinking, unavoidable teamwork, strategy 
planning and mutual communication.

Spartan Race
The power rests in the team! Sign up for the Spartan Race and compete 
as a team! Help others complete the race and the team will help you. All 
you need is 4 members. Every team consisting of 4 or more members will 
be automatically eligible for ranking. 



Topoľčianky
The Castle in Topoľčianky is a  magnet for tourists. Previously 
a  summer residence of presidents, it attracts visitors with its vast 
collection, 14 000 book library and a stud farm which belongs to one 
of the largest of its kind in Europe. There is another tourist attraction 
in the proximity of Topoľčianky – bison reserve. Discover the 
delicious wines from the Château Topoľčianky production, one of 
our biggest wine producers. For true gourmets, there is an offer for 
an experience in marriage of food and wine.

Why come to 
Topoľčianky?

- Castle emblazoned with history
- Famous stud farm
- Vineyard region, tasting of 

internationally acclaimed wines 
- A  rich offer on sport and gourmet 

experiences suitable for teambuilding 
and company events 



Events and activities
Experience a rich program with a taste of history

May  Tourist Season Opening 
Open Days at Chateau Topoľčianky, visit to the National Stud Farm 
or Ethnographic museum. A great program for the first day of May. 

June  Folk celebrations in Topoľčianky
All lovers of folk and tradition are welcome.

September  Wine Harvest Festival
Taste the unique seasonal beverage – fermented must straight from 
the hands of wine makers and experience a wine tasting of the best wines 
in Topoľčianky. 

September  Cyclomarathon Topoľčianky
Endurance race in mountain hiking in the Tribeč mountain chain. 

November  Château Run Topoľčianky
10 km run through the most beautiful places of the town.



Congress in Topoľčianky
Discover unique spaces for your event 

Château Topoľčianky
Choose an outstanding place for schoolings, teambuilding
or presentations in an unconventional viticultural environment 
of Château Topoľčianky. The following services are on offer:

- new spaces with the capacity of 80 guests
- excursion of viticulture and vineyards
- first-rate gastronomy
- gift wines
- technical equipment
- accommodation
- musical production

Topoľčianky Castle
Once a classicistic summer residence of the Czechoslovak presidents, 
Topoľčianky Castle offers spaces suitable for arranging congresses, 
schoolings, seminars, symposiums, sales meetings or presentations 
with the possibility of hiring equipment for you presentations. 
Topoľčianky castle yields to larger halls which offer the capacity of 95 
seats (for tables) or 140 seats (for projections). The Turkish Saloon 
enables great arrangement of spaces for working in groups.



Hotel Castle Topoľčianky***
Discover the monumental classicistic mansion surrounded by a vast 
English garden which became a summer residence for the presidents 
in the 1920’s. Three renaissance wings of the castle currently have 
the function of the hotel. Their ground floors serve a dining and social 
spaces. An important castle library is situated here which more than
14 000 books. The castle offers 33 STANDARD type double rooms, 
4 LUX type double rooms and 13 additional beds. The castle is made 
for a romantic fairy tale wedding.

Guesthouse*** Gazdovský hostinec Topoľčianky 
The guesthouse is situated in the very heart of Topoľčianky. It offers 
high-quality accommodation services. Overall it lends 6 double bed 
rooms with an additional bed possibility and 4 two single beds rooms. 
The newly opened wellness offers Jacuzzi and infrared sauna. 
Cosmetic saloon is also provided. 

Hradná stráž****
Hotel Hradná Stráž is located at the front part of the English garden 
between the beautiful castle and the National Stud Farm. The common 
areas are suitable for different schoolings, seminars or smaller 
conferences. The hotel is also ideal for realizing the wedding of your 
dreams. There is a world of saunas inside of hotel which is made 
of Finnish and infrared sauna, steam room, body massage shower jets 
and a relaxation room. A double bowling alley completes the wide offer 
of services in the beautiful reconstructed hotel. The accommodation 
capacity is 10 double rooms and 6 double apartments.

Restaurant Tips

At Hotel Castle Topoľčianky 
The hotel restaurant provides quality cuisine 
and an amazing experience in gastronomy.

Chateau Topoľčianky
The winemaking Château Topoľčianky 
offers degustation, which may be enriched 
by the marriage of food and wine. The menu 
holds Slovak cuisine specialities and superb 
dishes from game meat from nearby forests.

Gazdovskvý hostinec
The restaurant provides quality food 
in the tradition of Slovak cuisine. 
It has a  capacity of 50 people.

Accommodation in Topoľčianky
Choose the ideal place for your stay



Inspiration
Tips for original entertainment and unforgettable
experiences in Topoľčianky

To Topoľčianky for Wine
After an excursion of the picturesque castle an adventure in gastronomy 
in the wine room of Château Topoľčianky awaits you, as well as sabrage of 
sparkling wine, excursion of the cellar spaces and archives complemented 
by wine tasting and game meat goulash. There is a possibility to peek 
inside the vineyard, guided by a sommelier. The accommodation is right 
in Topoľčianky. For the second day, we recommend a trip to the ruins 
of Hrušov Castle or the Arboretum in Tesárske Mlyňany. 

Harvest in the Topoľčianky vineyard 
Have you tried harvesting grapes in a vineyard yet? If not, Topoľčianky 
are the right place. Besides the activities in the vineyards themselves, 
a delicious meal and degustation of 4 wine samples together with blind 
wine-tasting is prepared for you. Duration of the program is 4 hours.



Mojmírovce
Mojmírovce is historically bonded with the Hunyadi noble family. 
The rich history is illustrated by a church in a Gothic-Romanesque 
style, original zeman mansion, artesian aquifer, Jewish cemetery, 
English garden with protected wood species and horse-stables from 
18th century. Mojmírovce Manor-House is a rebuilt hotel which 
offers a tempting combination of rich history, relaxation, sporting and 
recreational activities and luxury accommodation. 

Why come to 
Mojmírovce?

- preserved historical manor-house
- ideal space for company events 

and teambuilding 
- vineyard region, local wine-tasting
- historical monuments
- 18th century horse-stables



Events and activities 
Experience the marriage of historical past and present

March  Good France 2017 
Celebration of French gastronomy with the co-operation of French 
ambassador in Mojmírovce Manor.

May  Degustation of Riesling
Degustation of Riesling and ice wines of Nitra vineyard region.

August  Baroque Day
Historical parade through the municipality, feast, display of period 
clothing and dance – that is only a taster of what you will experience in 
Mojmírovce at the annual Baroque Day.

Restaurant Tips
You will enjoy true culinary delicacies at the Mojmírovce Manor 
Restaurant in an atmosphere which evokes the centuries-old 
history. The restaurant is furnished according to hunting aesthetic 
with  hunting trophies and thematic pictures. The capacity is 50 seats. 

You can enjoy tasty coffee or cake in the beautiful environment 
of the new Regional Museum with the close proximity 
of Mojmírovce Manor.



Congress and Accommodation
Discover the atmosphere of history and first-rate gastronomy

Mojmírovce Manor
Mojmírovce Manor of the 18th century is simultaneously a three star hotel 
and apart from accommodation offers the possibility of arranging 
congresses, conferences and other events in the congress hall situates 
in what used to be the most famous stud farm in the Kingdom of Hungary. 
The Congress Hall can host 150 seats (laid out for projection purposes), 
the Big Hall, other saloons are suitable for groups of maximum 40 people.

Hotel Mojmírovce Manor***
Mojmírovce Manor, built in 1721 is surrounded by old English gardens and 
offers its guests a  unique historical, cultural and artistic atmosphere 
supported by quality service. The hotel provides a modern wellness (dry 
Finnish sauna with a cooling pool, herb steam sauna, rain shower heads, 
cold water bucket, Kneipp bath and a relaxation room), a 25m winter 
garden style swimming pool, massages, bowling and 25m shooting 
gallery for guns. A 300 years old wine cellar which is a saloon for 100 
best Slovak wines is also distinct, as well as the most famous stud farm in. 
The hotel provides accommodation in two housing areas with a total 
capacity of 85 beds. 
You can find a combination of quiet environment and luxury accommoda-
tion in 45 rooms and 3 apartments right in the premises of the manor and 
an adjacent reconstructed building – the stud farm. The history and unique 
atmosphere is projected in the rooms into a new and modern look which is 
harmonious with the ancient character of the building. A distinct colour 
palette of the tapestries and high ceilings give the rooms a spacious feel 
and a homey atmosphere.



Inspiration
Tips for original entertainment and experiences in Mojmírovce

Experience in Mojmírovce
The Mojmírovce municipality offers an exceptionally attractive blend of 
history, adrenaline and experience in gastronomy. After and excursion of 
the historical manor follows a visit to the new Regional Museum with 
an exhibition of folk art, artisan woodcarving, a beautiful Parish Library 
and an exhibition of the most important figures of the region, such as 
Anton Grasalkovič, the Hunyadi and the Appel noble families, a display 
dedicated to the innovation of Prince Aldobrandini’s manor and 
viticultural display with savouring of a good coffee. After all the history 
a pleasant adrenaline awaits you at the arched shooting gallery for 
guns, set up right underneath the manor. The cherry on top is a culinary 
experience „Marriage of food and wine“ right at 300 year old cellar.

Teambuilding at Mojmírovce Manor 
Do sports at your stay here. You can find tennis courts, ping-pong, 
beach volleyball, badminton, mini football, handball, volleyball, 
and yoga at the premises of the manor. The manor also offers 
experience aimed activities such as woodcarving (creation of a spoon 
or a toy), pottery, archery and trying out different historical musical 
instruments such as bagpipes, pipes and zither. There is a three alley 
shooting gallery for guns with a year-long opening. It is the only 
shooting gallery which has been built in a cultural heritage site and is 
a much adored place for spicing up teambuilding events.
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